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"For parents with kids under 18 in the household, family
vacations offer an opportunity for quality time, relaxation,
and even some adventure."
Gina Cavato, Lifestyles & Leisure Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Personal sources carry more influence than branded
Low prices may not be enough to entice family vacationers
Fewer households with children means a smaller family vacationer market

Visiting family and friends is the most popular type of trip, indicating that the destination may already
be dictated for family vacations. Even so, travel brands can win favor with the family audience through
word-of-mouth efforts that reach consumers in the research period, which typically starts one to three
months in advance of a trip. Communications can highlight vacation travel as a chance to de-stress,
bond, and bring the family closer together.
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Florida and California are top vacation destinations
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What’s Next?
Self-driving cars to make road trips easier
Figure 23: Meet the Cruise AV Self-Driving Car, Video, January 11, 2018
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Multigenerational family vacations
Parents turn to the sea for future vacations
Figure 24: Carnival Cruise Line, emails, July-November 2017

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
Like vacations, not all family vacationers are created equal
Visits with family/friends are most common form of family vacation
Family vacations require months of planning
Personal recommendations more influential than branded
It’s all about being together
Down-time and de-stressing are nearly ubiquitous family vacation needs

Family Vacationer Segmentation
Not all family vacationers are created equal
Primary opportunity – Affluent Learners
Secondary opportunities – Indoor Enthusiasts, Spontaneous Adventurers
Tertiary opportunities – Determined Nostalgics, Disinterested Vacationers
Figure 25: Family vacationer segments, November 2017
Figure 26: Attitudes toward family vacations, by family vacationer segments, November 2017
Affluent Learners (22%)
Verdict
Figure 27: Profile of Affluent Learners, November 2017
Indoor Enthusiasts (19%)
Verdict
Figure 28: Profile of Indoor Enthusiasts, November 2017
Spontaneous Adventurers (27%)
Verdict
Figure 29: Profile of Spontaneous Adventurers, November 2017
Determined Nostalgics (15%)
Verdict
Figure 30: Profile of Determined Nostalgics, November 2017
Disengaged Vacationers (18%)
Verdict
Figure 31: Profile of Disengaged Vacationers, November 2017

Types of Vacations and Activities
Visits with family and friends emphasize importance of family
Figure 32: Family vacation types, November 2017
Activities that appeal to a range of interests will be preferred
Figure 33: Family vacation activities, November 2017
Greater household income affords greater opportunity to engage
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Figure 34: Family vacation types – select items, by household income, November 2017
Parents more willing to spend as children age
Figure 35: Family vacation types – theme or water park and city items, by age of children, November 2017

How Far in Advance Trips are Planned
Nearly four in 10 plan trips more than three months in advance of trip
Figure 36: Trip planning duration, November 2017
People plan in advance, regardless of trip type
Figure 37: Trip planning duration, by vacation type, November 2017
Age of children has little impact on trip planning process
Figure 38: Trip planning duration, by age of children, November 2017
Lower earners are more likely to be last-minute planners
Figure 39: Trip planning duration, by household income, November 2017

Travel Inspiration
WOM and past experience influence destination choice
Figure 40: Inspiration for most recent vacation destination, November 2017
Inspiration shifts from personal to professional sources as children age
Figure 41: Inspiration for most recent vacation destination – select items, by age of children, November 2017
Inspiration comes from many places for dads
Figure 42: Inspiration for most recent vacation destination – select items, by gender, November 2017
Destination-specific content influences higher earners
Figure 43: Inspiration for most recent vacation destination – select items, by household income, November 2017
Personal recommendations comfort inexperienced vacationers
Figure 44: Inspiration for most recent vacation destination – select items, by family vacationer segments, November 2017

Important Family Vacation Factors
Family vacationers prioritize family time
Figure 45: Important family vacation factors, November 2017
More children means a greater need for family and kid-friendly activities
Figure 46: Important family vacation factors, by number of children in household, November 2017
Further-planned-out trips place increased importance on togetherness
Figure 47: Important family vacation factors, by trip planning duration, November 2017
Household demographics impact activity interests…to a certain point
Figure 48: Important family vacation factors, by family vacationer segments, November 2017

Attitudes toward Family Vacations
Family vacations are meant for down-time and de-stressing
Figure 49: Attitudes toward family vacations – family time items, November 2017
Assuring safety and health is paramount
Figure 50: Attitudes toward family vacations – concern and preference items, November 2017
Vacationers are torn with how tech is used on vacation…
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Figure 51: Attitudes toward family vacations – tech items, November 2017
…but tech less of a concern as children age
Figure 52: Attitudes toward family vacations – tech use on vacation, by age of children, November 2017
Drivability most important among family vacationers in the South
Figure 53: Attitudes toward family vacations – prefer to drive item, by region of residence, November 2017
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Data sources
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